Monday, fun day, mud-pies-in-the-sun day. What do you get when you dunk two muddy kids in a bathtub full of clean water? Kid Tea! The water in the tub changes color to match the food the brother and sister ate or the things they played with during the day. Brown for mud, purple for popsicles - a different color of kid tea for each day of the week! Kids will enjoy the repetitive, sing-song text: dunk me in the tub, please, for blue kid tea! Glin Dibleys playful art rendered in acrylic, color pencil, and digital techniques lends a hand in helping children learn about colors and the days of the week.

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
This is a book sure to make both kids and parents happy. Using both colors and days of the week as its frame, the book helps change fussy "bath-takers" into kids who see baths in a whole different way. The text and art are a perfect match, with the joy of the text brought to life in the kid's faces. These are real--and really messy--kids, but they're contagiously happy. The rhymes are clever and funny without being forced, the refrain will have kids chanting along, and the whole idea of Kid Tea is inspired.

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
Kid Tea by Elizabeth Ficocelli - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!